
The Katingan-Mentaya Project



Katingan-Mentaya Project Location

Location
▪ Central Kalimantan, Indonesia
▪ 157,000 hectare concession
▪ Impacting a larger project zone 

of 305,000 hectares
▪ Estimated emissions reductions 

of almost 8 million tCO2e  per 
year

Regional Threat
▪ Peat forest fires in Kalimantan in 2019 

have been spewing toxic haze across 
south-east Asia, forcing the closure of 
schools and airports.

▪ Protecting tropical forest from 
deforestation and degradation is critical 
to preventing further climate change



Map
§ Location of 34 village 

communities surrounding the 
project totaling 43,000 
people

§ All communities lie outside of 
concession

§ Active community outreach    
since 2010

Concession
§ Ecosystem Restoration 

Concession (ERC)
§ First concession granted by 

Indonesian Government in 
October 2013

§ Second concession awarded 
2016

Katingan-Mentaya Project Overview



Katingan-Mentaya Project History

PT Rimba Makmur 
Utama (PT RMU) 
founded by Dharsono
Hartono and Rezal
Kusumaatmadja

2007

Ministry of Forestry 
approves PT RMU 
Ecosystem 
Restoration 
Concession for 
108,225 ha in the 
Katingan District 
(half of the area 
applied for)

2013 2016

§ Ministry of 
Forestry approves 
second concession 
for 49,497 ha. 

§ First concession is 
verified and 
validated under 
the VCS and Triple 
Gold CCB 
standards

§ Verification is 
renewed annually

2018 2019 2020

§ Dharsono Hartono 
wins the EY 
Enterpreneur of the 
Year 2018

§ The company 
participates in the 
pledge signing of 
business 
commitment to 
implement 10 
principles of UN 
Global Compact

The company is 
named one of the 
receivers of the 
Indonesia’s 
Sustainable Business 
Awards

Dharsono Hartono is 
selected as one of 
the Indonesia's 
Corporate 
Sustainability 
Warriors 2020



Community Outreach at 
Katingan-Mentaya

In this photo : Women farmers from Ganepo village. With the project’s assistance, 5 groups (with each 
group representing up to 20 extraordinary women farmers) have switched to organic farming.





Micro-finance loans for 
community-based development 

(63% to women) providing 
opportunities for individual 

development.  The funds allow 
participants to finance small-

business and agricultural 
improvement activities. 

Microfinance

In this photo : After receiving a 3 million rupiah (circa USD 200) microcredit, Esti no longer relies only on 
selling cakes and fritters, but now sells drinks and breakfast meals at a school stall close to her house. Her 
life is slowly beginning to change.



The project invests heavily in 
initiative to improve 

agriculture management to 
reduce the use of artificial 

chemical (which create a 
huge finance burden for 

growers) and to avoid the use 
of fire in land clearance.

Agriculture

In this photo : "Nobody would like to eat poison. Thanks to organic farming initiative facilitated by Katingan
Mentaya Project, people in my village are eating chemical-free vegetables. It also helps us in saving our 
money," said Mutmainah, a farmer from Ganepo village who has switched to organic farming.



In this photo : The project provides farmers with cashew and vanilla seeds as well as training on sustainable 
farming. Currently 5 farmer groups in 3 villages in the concession area participate in this agroforestry initiative.

Agroforestry
As with agriculture, agroforestry 
remains a focus for the project, 
largely due to the role it can play 
in supporting local livelihoods and 
reducing the fire risk on degraded 
peat areas of the project zone.



Cattle
Management
The project supports cattle 
management initiative, which 
includes livestock care and feed 
provisions, such as crop cultivation.



Improved Sanitation 
Services
The project supports 
initiatives to improve 

sanitation, focusing on the 
elimination of river latrines, 
and in support of a regional 

directive seeking to phase 
them out.

In this photo : Previously, Parupuk villagers have no toilets at home. Now people like Nurwenda, 23, have access 
to private and hygienic toilet facilities and clean water.



Currently, the project-zone communities only 
have close access to very basic health care.  

The project is seeking to improve this by 
working closely with local government to 

improve access to public services and to assist 
local government in providing health education 

at the village level.

Improved Public 
Health



The project supports production 
of bio-degradable fibre bags used 
in the tree nurseries.  Women 
from three villages are all 
involved in production, with the 
project buying all stock produced.

Fibre Bags



The project supports local rattan weaving business and was able to facilitate a further 
export of finished products direct to a buyer in the UK.

Rattan



Working with the Environmental Bamboo Foundation, the project supports the 
creation community bamboo nursery and training program.

Bamboo



Tree 
Nurseries

The project support community-run tree nurseries by purchasing seedlings used in 
reforestation efforts.  A women-run nursery in Parupuk village was established as a 
village business unit (BUMDesa) and has now planted around 20,000 seeds, mainly 
Jelutung (listed as endagered species).



The project’s initiative supports coconut growers in the project zone to produce value-
added products, particularly coconut sugar.  The program now supports a permanent 
training center and processing facility and has supported farmers to establish 
purchasing contracts with local supermarkets.  

Coconut



The project supports the 
development of village 
infrastructure, such as village 
roads, schools, and community 
halls. 

Infrastructure 
Assistance
Initiative

In this photo : In order to improve public wellbeing and education, the project has teamed with communities of 
Terantang village to facilitate the renovation and expansion of local religious education centre. The renovation 
process is focused on repairing the damaged structure of the classes, the expansion process of a new building 
adds 2 new classes.



The project’s program supports coconut growers in the project zone to produce 
value-added products, particularly coconut sugar.  The program now supports a 
permanent training center and processing facility and has supported farmers to 
establish purchasing contracts with local supermarkets.  

Collaborative Land 
Management

The project is piloting a 
program of assistance to 
allow villages to seek formal 
recognition land tenure over 
forest estate land, where 
the project can in turn 
support sustainable 
agricultural development.



The project’s program supports coconut growers in the project zone to produce 
value-added products, particularly coconut sugar.  The program now supports a 
permanent training center and processing facility and has supported farmers to 
establish purchasing contracts with local supermarkets.  

Fishery Sector
The project supports community 
fisheries in order to manage 
resources in a sustainable manner 
and improve the standard of living 
of local communities.

In this photo : “The support from the project has helped me increase my income. I have also gained 
important knowledge. We were taught to monitor the growth of our fish everyday. We also have a feeding 
schedule. Now everything is carefully managed,” said Nasrullah, a fish farmer.



The project takes fire prevention and response very seriously.  Key activities 
throughout the project zone include:

Fire Prevention 
and Suppression
§ Participatory fire mapping to identify 

locations with potential risks to 
communities and the project zone.

§ Development of early warning systems 
through continuous weather forecasting, 
water level monitoring, patrolling and 
community radio system.

§ Development of firefighting teams (Regu
Siaga Api) staffed by local community 
members and provision of fire 
extinguishing equipment and training.

§ Awareness building programs for 
communities in the project zone.

§ Early warning system based on 
automated messaging in response to 
satellite detected hotspots.



Environmental
Awareness
Before entering dry season in 
2020, the project has published 
two comic books, available for 
school children in and around 
the concession area, in order to 
raise awareness on peatland 
forest fires and its prevention 
efforts. The comic books were 
sent to over 40 schools in and 
around the concession area, 
reaching a total of 4,000 school 
children.



As part of its community 
development efforts, the project 

aims to foster literacy, learning 
and a love of reading for school 

children. It seeks to use the 
power of books to address one 

of the world’s most urgent 
issues: the environment. The 

project has provided a number of 
reading corners for elementary 

schools to help them access high 
quality and engaging books about 

nature and the environment.



www.katinganmentaya.com

http://www.katinganmentaya.com

